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Niepubliczne Liceum Ogólnokształcące nr 81 SGH 

TEST EGZAMINACYJNY – 2012 r. 
Version A 

 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH 
 
Kod ucznia:__________                                                            Total: ____/ 60 : 3 = ____/20 

 

Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them. 
 
Exercise 1 (15 points) 

 

Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the one in bold. 

An example: 

It is very pleasant  PLEASURE  to give and receive presents.  
 

1 People spend a lot of time making ______________ ARRANGE for their holiday. 

2 I hope to study international ______________ TOUR and in the future open my own tourist 

agency. 

3 The  ______________ DEPART of flight 227 to London has been delayed due to technical 

problems. 

4 He decided to enter a prestigious ______________ COMPETE in physics. 

5 He is so ______________ RESPONSIBILITY – he never cares about learning before exams. 

6 Apple have just launched their new  ______________ REVOLUTION device on the market. 

7 The  ______________ GREECE culture has been admired since ancient times by many people. 

8 I don’t believe in what Tom says – he is so ______________ HONESTY. 

9 It is  ______________ PRACTICAL to wear high-heeled shoes at work every day. 

10 He earns  ______________ HARD enough money to pay his bills. 

11 When she entered the room all students stood up  ______________ SUDDEN. 

12 After finishing the studies she hopes to became a famous  ______________ HISTORY. 

13 Before she started her career as a doctor in a local hospital she had taken a seasonal job as a  

______________ WAIT in England. 

14 Heavy fines will probably  ______________ COURAGE  many people from smoking in  

public places. 

15 The Ministry of Education is planning to  ______________ SHORT summer holidays by two 

weeks. 
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Exercise 2 (15 points) 

 

Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word 

in each space. There is an example at the beginning. 

 

FLU NHS Advice 

 

Flu is a highly infectious illness (0) ____that  __ spreads rapidly through the coughs and 

sneezes of people who (1)_____________ carrying the virus. If you're at risk of complications 

from flu, make sure (2) _____________  have your annual flu jab available from September 

onwards. 

Who should have the jab? 

Flu symptoms (3)_____________  hit quite suddenly and severely. They usually include 

fever, chills, headaches (4)_____________  aching muscles. You can often 

(5)_____________  a cough and sore throat. Because flu is (6)_____________  by a virus and 

not bacteria, antibiotics won't treat it. Anyone can get flu, but it can be (7)_____________  

serious for certain people, such (8)_____________: 

people aged 65 or over, people (9)_____________  have a serious medical condition, or 

pregnant women.  

If you are in one of (10)_____________  groups, you're more vulnerable to the effects of flu, 

even if you're fit and healthy, and could develop a more serious illness, such as bronchitis and 

pneumonia, (11)_____________  could result in hospitalisation. Flu can also make existing 

medical conditions worse. 

The best time of the year to get a flu vaccination is in the autumn from September 

(12)_____________  early November. It’s free and it's effective against the latest flu virus 

strains. Even if you've already (13)_____________  a flu jab in previous years, you need 

another one this year. The flu jab may only protect you (14)_____________  a year. This is 

because the viruses that cause flu are always changing. The 2011 flu vaccination also includes 

a vaccine to protect (15)_____________  swine flu ,the H1N1 strain of the flu virus. 

Source: http://www.nhs.uk 

 

Exercise 3 ( 30 points) 

 

Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D. 

 
An example: 

Just a minute! You have forgotten to __A_ your test. 

 

A sign              B signature             C signing            D note 

 

1. Tom has _______ left, I'm afraid. He'll be back in the evening. 

 

A   yet B     so far             C   just                 D still 

 

2. _______ to London before? 

 

A  Have you ever been B  Have ever you been             C  Do you ever go                  D Did you ever be 

 

3. We wanted to say goodbye to Mrs Jones but she _______ . 

 

A        leave   B    had already left              C   was left already               D has already left 

http://www.nhs.uk/
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4.Why were you so exhausted on Saturday evening? Because I _______ my room all day 

long. 

 

A      tidied      B    was tidying              C    had been tidying           D had tidied 
 

5.This time next month they _______ on the beach in the Bahamas. 

 

A        will lie    B    will be lying         C    will be lieing                D will be laying 

 

6. Justin Bieber, _______ Canadian pop star, has sold more than 8 million albums worldwide. 

 

A      an     B        the          C   -           D a 

 

7. Perhaps Amazon.com will let publishers _______ whether the books should be printed or 

downloaded. 

 

A        decide   B     to decide             C     deciding               D  to take decision 
 

8. Please, give me _______ minutes and I will be ready to join you. 

 

A          little  B     a little             C    few                D a few 
 

9.You had better _______ more to avoid problems on your final exam. 

 

A       studied B      study            C          studying        D  been studying 
 

10. If he hadn’t committed such a serious crime, he _______ in prison now. 

 

A          wasn’t B            weren’t C       would be             D  wouldn’t be 

 

11. Harry is not _______ to apply to Harvard. 

 

A     enough talented  B      talented enough           C      so talented              D as talented 

 

12. He must _______ surprised when he learnt about his father’s unexpected visit in Japan. 

 

A        be   B   have been being           C       been             D have been 
 

13. They _______ extra food because their mother had prepared a lot of dishes for the party a 

day before.  

 

A needn’t have bought B  didn’t need to buy                C       did buy             D  need not 
 

14. I am not able to repair my car so I decided to _______ by a  mechanic. 

 

A      fix  it B       have it fixed           C     it fixed               D  fixing it 

 

15. Many people wish they _______ the lottery. 

 

A   will win        B     won          C        wan            D had won 
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16.Get me some sugar when you go to the supermarket, _______? 

 

A   do you B  shall you C  don’t you D  will you 

 

17. Can you tell me where _______ the keys? 

 

A   have you left B    you have left C     you left D did you leave 

 

18. We are planning an amazing 3-day school _______ to Vienna.  

journey B     excursion  C         travel       D trip 

 

19. I got a colourful _______ when I was walking down the street. 

 

A       receipt   B      prescription C   recipe D  leaflet 

 

20.Could I borrow your father’s new fishing _______ this weekend? 

 

A       stick   B     bat   C   rod  D  rocket 

 

21. Video games are playable on various versions of iPods. The original iPod had  

the game Brick _______ by Apple's co-founder Steve Wozniak. 

 

A    initiated B     constructed  C   designed D  discovered 

 

22. Animal  _______ are commonly used to develop new medicines and to test the  

safety of other products. 

 

A   experiments B   research C    testing D  trials 

 

23. Three film students from the university have won a prestigious festival _______ for their 

documentary on malnutrition. 

 

A    gift B      reward C   price D  award 

 

24. During his long journey he wrote down whatever made a positive _______ on  him. 

 

A    enjoyment B       excitement         C     pleasure D  impression 
 

25. After the diagnosis his doctor advised him to avoid _______ situations. 

 

A    nervous    B   stressful C    pressed D  anxious 

 

26. All people who _______ the law deserve to be punished. 

 

A     sentence     B      break C   commit D  obey 

 

27. Ann said she did it on _______, but I suppose it was just an accident. 

 

A    reason B     target           C   purpose   D  aim 
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28.The sign informs that all vandals will be _______. 

 

A   prohibited     B   disregarded C    persecuted D  prosecuted 

 

 

29. Do they have _______ to enter that building site? 

 

A allowance B     permission C    agreement          D passport 

 

30.Sometimes my legs ______ after a long run. 

 

A   ache  B    sore            C     pain D  hurt 

 

 

 

 

 
 


